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By Richard Swan

Tate Publishing Enterprises, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 178 x 127 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Sweeny, raised by religious
parents, shows no interest in godly pursuits until he discovers the monetary benefits bestowed
upon a CEO of a thriving church. He becomes the pastor of Grace Tabernacle and then begins to
target rich widows, convincing them to bequeath millions to his church. Sweeny sets their
appointed time to enter the hereafter and, since he controls all financial matters, keeps the
inheritance for himself. Promoters, recognizing Sweeny s exceptional ability to evangelize, ask him
to be the guest speaker at crusades. But when the hallelujahs stop, Sweeny puts on a disguise,
changes his name, and boards a charter plane destined for a high-class gambling resort. He stays in
a spacious suite, drinks expensive wines, and with a woman at his side plays baccarat in a private
room betting thousands per hand. In time, the missing church funds and widows deaths are
investigated. The chase is on. Sweeny disappears in his yacht, and no one can find him except Jake,
a private investigator with a renowned reputation.
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ReviewsReviews

This publication can be really worth a go through, and a lot better than other. It is actually writter in straightforward words and phrases instead of
confusing. I discovered this pdf from my dad and i suggested this publication to learn.
-- Jackeline Rippin-- Jackeline Rippin

A high quality book and also the font employed was intriguing to read. I was able to comprehended every thing out of this created e book. You wont really
feel monotony at whenever you want of the time (that's what catalogues are for concerning should you check with me).
-- Prof. Johnson Cole Sr.-- Prof. Johnson Cole Sr.
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